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A. It used to be Czechoslovakia but then it was Hungary and

they took us away. They took us to Auschwitz.

Q. Give me your name too.

A. Oh my name is Elizabeth Roth. My married name is Roth. My

maiden name is Erlich. was born March 26 1926. What you

want to know when they took us

Q. Okay. Also your address.

A. The present live now in New 3ersey in Brena New Jersey

near Rhineland and

10
Q. To start off we want to know were you like were you

11
immediately put into ghetto

12
A. Yes. From Moncaage We were family with six children

13
and survived with sister. My mother was about 38 years old

14
and my father 40 and everybody perished except me and sister

15
survived. was at that time when they took me to camp 17 17

16
years old.

17
0. How long were you in ghetto

18
A. In ghetto we was about six weeks. Six weeks. And then

19
they took us to Auschwitz from there. In the ghetto we were

20
with the whole family together and then they took us to

21
Auschwitz. My mother went went to the left with my

22
sister. My mother went in the gas chamber because my three

23
little brothers they was younger than I. So she had young

24
children my mother. My father perished someplace in working

25
camp. never know where.

26
0. So you stayed in the ghetto for six weeks and then you went

27
to Auschwitz.
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A. Yes. To Auschwitz. From Auschwitz me and my sister went

to Stroodhof. From Stroodhof we went to working camp

Let me 3ust think. forgot already the name. Bromberg.

Q. Was this all in close period of time or was this where you

stayed for long time

A. stayed there in Bromberg the longest.

0. We want to some of the specifics of like what the camp

looked like and where you stayed were they like barracks

A. Yeah. In Auschwitz we stayed in barracks. stayed in the

10 saylogger and that was the worst lager in Auschwitz.

11 didnt work there. The conditions was horrible. We got up in

12 the morning and everybody had to stay outside salor building

13 they used to call it pel.

14 And was picked by Mengele twice because was so skinny

15 and so pale. And was picked out twice to be exterminated.

16 And one time the people who he selected Mengele they put

17 us in washroom over night they undressed us and then in the

18 morning they going to pick us up and you know they going to

19 kill us or They didnt tell us but we assumed. We knew

20 that all these who Menqele picked out You know when we

21 stayed in the morning saylog apel they used to call it. You

22 heard that before no The apels for counting the people.

23 Q. Uhm-hum.

24 A. And then Mengele used to come and take out they used to

25 call it showmongs musselmann. You heard that word

26 musselmann. And everyday he came and he selected the people

27 and anyway And one time they picked me out and they put us
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whoever they picked out in washroom and we stayed overnight

with no clothes and it was cement on the floor and cold.

And they probably didnt have enough people something. We

stayed there for two days and then they let us back out. We

dont know what happened. Either they didnt have enouqh

people or they didnt have enough help.

But usually when they selected these people they locked

them in someplace until they get the other people from all the

blocks and then at one time trucks came and they took them to

10 the gas chamber.

11 So twice That happened to me twice they selected me out.

12 tlengele himself-- like would see him now with motorcycle

13 and with his boots and he had like stick in his boot.

14 And that happened to me twice. He personally picked me out

15 for in selection to be killed and Pm here. dont believe it

16 myself that Im here.

17 Q. Were you allowed to talk during the nights that you were

18 staying in the restroom

19 A. In the washroom

20 Q. Right.

21 A. No. It was dark and we were naked and we must have been

22 about maybe 100 just girls. Because at that camp stayed

23 there was only women. And all night and all day and next and

24 afternoon They just opened it and we We just didnt know

25 what happened.

26 So just people talked among themseif they said they

27 didnt have enough or they was too jammed to burn that day or
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something. They just let us go. For two days we stayed there.

Q. What went on in your head while you were waiting there if

you had to describe that night or those two nights

A. Well we just wanted to wait you know to get it over with.

It was horrible. The dark and the water was dripping. It

was like during the day the people went to drink the water and

not much water was there for washing and Well we just

You know we couldnt wait. They should come already to get it

over with. That happened in Auschwitz.

10 Q. And you stayed there how long How many months were you in

11 Auschwitz

12 A. In Auschwitz we stayed about weeks and then we went to

13 Stroodhof. And in Stroofhof they also was crematoriums.

14 They brought to Stroodhof feladaros from Luthenia. They

15 selected them there.

16 You heard of Stroodhof Did you ever hear of Stroodhof

17 Q. There have been so many names mentioned.

18 A. You know usually they dont mention it for some reason.

19 Every time go these gatherings and lot of people died

20 there. dont hear that word Stroodhof.

21 would like to you know to tell somebody about it. That

22 lot of people died there and lot of people was punished

23 there in Stroodhof.

24 So the conditions wasnt as bad in Stroodhof like in

25 Auschwitz. It was bad but not as bad.

26 Q. How many people daily did you see being taken to be killed

27 Did they have particular number that they had to have each
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day

A. remember the selections at Auschwitz went on everyday as

long as was in Auschwitz.

And then there was another coincidence. was with lot of

cousins in Auschwitz.

And in Auschwitz the barracks was much worse than in

Stroodhof because there was like Well dont know if you

are interested.

went back to Auschwitz last fall to visit. Fly husband and

10 me and have son 37 years old. And we all took trip back

11 to Auschwitz and wanted to show my son where been.

12 And my husband was in Auschwitz. He was in Mathousen.

13 So we took the trip in the fall last fall.

14 Q. What did you find there mean dont know what things

15 are left

16 A. In Auschwitz they have museum and then you heard

17 Birkenau. Near Auschwitz there was big logger big canal.

18 So was there. Its lot to see there if people want to go.

19 Its museum. Its lot of piles and piles of shoes and hair

20 and glasses and pieces. You know.

21 Q. Are they to be picked up from the ground

22 A. Not from If you go to Birkenau and you go in the back

23 where the crematoriums used to be you still find little bones

24 there. Little little bones you know still from people

25 from those times.

26 Q. You stayed in camp with all women.

27 A. All women.
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What were the guards relationships to the women Were they

A. In my camp where worked in Bromberg we had women guards

and the dogs. Women guards. We didnt have men guards. Only

the lager fuhrer was man.

The women was even worse than the men. They used to really

beat us the women guards. You know SS ladies.

0. Thats really hard to believe.

A. Yes yes. Im telling found them worse We had one

10 quard Lotta was her name. When we walk to work and somebody

11 didnt stay straight in line or something She had boots

12 on She used to kick in your stomach whatever. Many girls

13 just dropped dead when she gave that kick especially her tall

14 blonde with boots. Her name was Lotta. Ill never forget

her

16 0. dont think want to see her. When you were together

17 did you talk Did you have normal conversations with each

18 other Did you develop friendships and things Did you see

19 enough people very much and then they were gone

20 A. No. Where we were Im talking about the camp when left

21 Auschwitz and left Stroodhof we stayed in that camp in

22 the working camp in Bromberg 1000 girls and there was no

23 selections. There was no selections anymore there.

24 We was 1000 girls and we went to work. They used to have

25 groups like 50 commandos they used to call it. There was no

26 selections any more there.

27 If somebody got sick they shipped them away someplace
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probably back to Stroodhof where they have gas chamber.

But there really wasnt killing like in Auschwitz.

With the girls yeah. We got along nice. We used to sing

when we didnt go to work to sit outside and put together songs

and we was always talking. We talk we will get liberated

someday.

And you know people used to go to the bathroom and bring

news.

In the working camp in Auschwitz thought we will never

10 get out. You know it was just matter of time that they

11 going to take us because the selections and then people used to

12 get sick and there used to be dont know how you call it.

13 They used to call it kretz in Jewish like rash

14 between your fingers.

15 So remember in Auschwitz if Øverybody you know when

16 Mengele came and then we stayed at the sailorbell. You heard

17 about the sailorbells if you talk to survivors.

18 In the morning Ø00 500 they used to wake us up. You had

19 to line up. guess we had about 1000 women in one barrack in

20 Auschwitz and used to line up and stay for hours just for for

21 no reason for hours. They used to call it sailorbells. In

22 the morning and at night again. Roll call they call it and

23 then there

24 There in Auschwitz you got one bowl of black coffee not

25 coffee like we drink coffee here it was made from some kind of

26 dont know what some kind of

27 0. Inaudible.
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A. Probably. So for five girls we stayed five in line

for women.

Everybody had bowl of course for the first one in the

line they gave one and then everybody had few sips. At

night they gave us little loaf of bread but the bread is

made of sawdust. It had sawdust in it and it had

found it out now when we went back to Auschwitz what the

bread was made It also had Europe grows lot of these

chestnuts these wild chestnuts. They call it cashtals and

10 that was also in the bread mixed in.

11 So five people at night when we went for that roll call for

12 the sailorapel thats when they gave us that loaf of bread.

13 Many days many days we would stay waiting for the bread and

14 they would say today we dont get any.

15 Q. Standing outside for hours

16 A. For hours. In the morning winter cold with no shoes and no

17 clothes for hours.

18 In Auschwitz didnt work. did not work in Auschwitz.

19 was in salogger and we didnt work. We was you know

20 just stay during the day in these barracks. Sometimes they let

21 you out for an hour or two and sometimes not even. You had to

22 lay on these you saw these How you call them

23 Q. The bunks.

24 A. The bunks yeah. And they gave you one blanket for dont

25 know 18 people or how many and there was fighting and pulling

26 over that blanket and we had lice and we was cold and we had no

27 hair. They cut off the hair when we arrived.
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was 17 years old and when we arrived and you know they

told my mother with my brothers come this way and then they

told us to go that way.

And they chased us in the washroom. They told us to undress

and men shaved us. Men Not German men. It was probably

Polish who was working there also from the Jewish. They used

to call it heftlinks.

They shaved our head and you know young cirls shaved

there too on the private parts. It was horrible. Having come

10 from you know nice home. Taught religion and all Can

11 you imagine And all these young women was shaved by these

12 men.

13 cant imagine. Thats

14 A. Yeah. Thats what had happened.

15 Q. Ive talked with six or seven pople and they told me and

16 cant imagine.

17 A. Yeah. And they had nice hair and everything. They took off

18 our hair and down here and you know.

19 And they took rack and they put it in some kind of

20 disinfection and they put it on your head and there too.

21 No clothes and then they gave just one piece of dress. No

22 underwear no bra or anything. Just one piece of dress and

23 at that time not striped dress just in the back like from

24 paint they made cross on it. t4et paint. Some kind of wet

25 paint.

26 There didnt have the striped clothes only when went to

27 work in that camp they gave us the striped clothes.
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10

Q. Tell me little bit about what you did when you worked

What kind of things did they have you do

A. Everything whats possible. worked in where they make

bombs in these ammunition factories. We used to They used

to give us like for five women they used to give us in the

outside

used to work at night in the night and many times they

gave us coffee an just piece of bread and then during the

day they took us out to make these shootsengraden they used

10 to call. Shelters for the bombs.

11 was in Poland. That was in Poland when you know these

12 Q. You were digging trenches

13 A. Right exactly. But they was so small. You know they used

14 to say work work work.

15 They gave you for five women they said until 1200 or 100

16 this has to be done. I-F not you going to be shot or you dont

17 get that piece of bread.

18 Like they gave you so much time to do it. So we really

19 worked hard because we didnt want to get killed right So

20 we really had to work hard.

21 You couldnt get away it because the German came and if it

22 wasnt done you was in trouble. And then they gave us

23 couple of hours to sleep and then in the night it was for

24 about two months worked in the night in the ammunition

25 factory and then in the morning they took us to do this and

26 then they let us sleep for couple of hours.

27 Q. When you did these jobs and like you werent able to finish
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11

what you were doing what particularly You said they beat

you what other kinds of

A. Many times they beat you and they beat you and they

punished you.

And we had women guards they let the dogs on you know

they had these big German Shephards and never was bit by

dog but saw girls got bit by these dogs and you didnt get

food.

We came home and we went out these commandos went out to

10 work then at night or whenever you went to sleep or during the

11 day these hours when you didnt work you came in they

12 used to call it the lager right

13 So you didnt do the job right they wouldnt let you in to

14 go to sleep or give you food you had to stay outside.

15 Outside you know they wouldnt ldt you in. You had to stay

16 outside for hours.

17 0. And if someone was hurt or bitten by dog or something and

18 they were just allowed to die

19 A. Yeah. No they just let them die. Didnt. No.

20 0. had asked one lady earlier if she ever saw any type of

21 kindness from any of the Germans at all and she had seen one or

22 two points Did you ever see

23 A. No. guess once from German. We went from one place to

24 another in train in these cattle trains and there was about

25 not 85 man they brought some these rarmark they used

26 to call it. They came back from the they was little

27 they couldnt fight. They was little bit injured in the war
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12

and they watched us.

And saw once he gave piece of bread. That one time

saw he gave piece of bread. Not for me but for friend of

mine. Nobody should see he gave piece of bread in that

cattle car because we was in these cars for three days to go

from one place to another and stay in stations. We were you

know.

This other lady that talked to also said that she was

offered meat many times by young children.

10 A. By young children

11 Q. Like 12 years old boys would come in

12 A. Me never. No. was never in place like that. No.

13 didnt experience that no.

14 Q. There were just women in your camp. What about children

15 A. never saw children in the camp. Thats why you know.

16 was People was in different places.

17 So when heard yesterday that this rabbi he was eight

18 years old or nine years old and he was in Buchenvald. You

19 know was surprised because never saw children. Really

20 like eight year old children No never saw any.

21 Q. Were there any women that were

22 A. There was women with me younger than me like would say 14

23 year old that was developed little bit younger than but not

24 really never saw in camp like real young child. No

25 no.

26 0. Were there any women that were pregnant

27 A. Yes. Yes in Auschwitz In Auschwitz in my lager from
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l3
my town probably they didnt know this that she was pregnant

and she had baby in our barrack and we had slovack work

helders they used to call it. She took care on the block

and she had baby there an older woman.

dont know call it girls. At that time we was girls

and we had these long dresses raggedy and everybody gave

piece of rag and anyway she had the baby and older women

helped her to kill the baby and bury it somewhere and she

survived. This woman survived.

10 It happened in the block and the older women had to help

11 They helped her to have the baby and then you know there was

12 no
13 We had nothing jUSt one piece of dress. So everybody tore

14 off piece from the dress you know she shouldnt bleed where

15 she goes out for this counting. The Germans shouldnt know

16 something but she was kind brookhelster and she helped

17 her to destroy the baby and the woman survived. dont know

18 where she is. dont know.

19 Q. Do you know how many people Have you talked to many

20 people that have had that happen

21 A. know only one. just know this one incident. dont

22 know. just remember this one incident.

23 Q. And you werent allowed if someone had child They

24 were going to kill it so you

25 A. Yeah. Where ever was in my experience there was no

26 children. They couldnt survive the children.

27 Q. think some of the other questions that they want answered
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14

is what happened to you when you were liberated exactly where

were you

A. was liberated by the Russians and the war was

First of all was in Poland in that camp and the front

came and the Germans they took us remember like the day we

came home from work. told you we work at night in this

factory where they made these bombs and all kind of ammunitions

and we knew already because we heard shooting and we knew its

problems already and we came home from work we came in our

10 camp and they told us everybody should line up we leaving the

11
camp.

12 So we came home from all night work with no food we start

13 to walk. It was winter and practically no shoes just wooden.

14 They wouldnt use these wooden shoes they used to give us and

we started to walk.

16 They took us in deeper in Germany. So we walked and

17 walked. dont remember for weeks we walked with no food and

18 the Germans they left us on the road They just you know

19 gave up on us.

20 And whoever couldnt keep up with the walking they shot

21 them the Germans shot them and they didnt even bury them.

22 They just left them on the highway and thats how we survived.

23 dont know how many from that camp from where worked

24 because quite few of them died you know they juSt couldnt

25 keep up with the walking and if you was sick or behind or

26 something you was shot. Or if someone you know juSt fell

27 down right there and we was liberated by the Russians.
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15

t4hat went on in your head the whole time that you were there

as far as like dreaminq about

A. still dream.

Q. getting out and mentally You couldnt survive

physically because they didnt provide you with enough food.

It had to be something mental that made lot of people

survive. LJhat was it in particular that made you survive

A. guess our upbringing the religious or something.

used to dream every night that it Friday night because in

10 Europe Friday night was so nice you know with the candles and

11 with the wine and with the gefilte fish and because you didnt

12 eat like your everyday meat and chicken.

13 Friday night was always special night and used to talk

14 to other people and they used to say they have dreams like that

15 too. That its Friday night and then we used to get so

16 disappointed you know And dont know.

17 In Auschwitz we didnt care you know we didnt even think

18 that we would survive. But in the working camp the conditions

19 was little bit better. And as soon as you know when the

20 conditions get little bit better you think different. So

21 Q. Did you watch out for each other lot

22 A. No. You mean No. People used to steal bread from you.

23 Because sometimes when at night they gave you that piece of

24 bread you was so scared to eat it up just you took few

25 bites and you put it away and hide it for maybe tomarrow they

26 not going to give you piece of bread. Because told you

27 many times it happened they didnt bring any bread and then we
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saved piece and used to hide it or put it under your armpit

because you had no place or if you had piece of string you

put belt here and put in the bread and anyway it got full

of lice. We always had lot of lice in the clothes because

here we didnt have any in the beginning.

So if you went to sleep and fell asleep and somebody was

many times stole your piece of bread you know whoever you

was laying there the other person. Then dont know. Many

times.

10 So it came down to hunger and things like that

11 A. Yeah. And we had only in Auschwitz we had only one blanket

12 and it was cold and we used to fight over it and pull from one

13 another and

14 remember many incidence got alonq pretty good with my

15 sister but know one incident there was mother and two

16 daucjhters and the stoodhof the daughter got friendly. Did

17 you hear that word the capo

18 Q. No didnt.

19 A. capo. And the older daughter got friendly with capo and

20 the capo started He was Polish prisoner gentile and he

21 was over the women there.

22 And he had lot of power and she was very attractive girl

23 and he liked her or something. And he started to give her

24 bread and clothes and he gave her power too.

25 She saw her mother with younger sister should leave that

26 camp and sent her away to another camp.

27 After the war when we was liberated somebody told me that
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17

they killed her the girls the women killed her. She survived

Mark was his name in Stoodhof that capo. nd he was

really bad and this girl became friendly with that capo what

Im talking about and she turned aqainst her mother and her

younger sister because she dont know he talked to the

Germans or what but they left that camp. They put them in

another camp. heard dont know if its true.

But after the war heard that she after the liberation the

women they killed her they hung her.

10 g. Did you see lot of that after the liberation people

11 actually going after Nazis and trying to do the same kinds of

12 thinqs

13 Where saw lot of Germans hanqinq Oh please.

14 Because where got liberated it was still Poland and all the

15 younger people they fled and sai in that village told

16 you that we walked on highway for days and days and then

17 there was village when the Russians came and older people

18 the German older people didnt leave and the troops came in.

19 saw coming in the first Russian dressed in white you

20 know like and then the rest of them came later on. So

21 they hung these German people

22 Well from my town. come from Moncaage From my town

23 the Russians wanted to rape girl she resisted and they

24 shot her. She got liberated by the Russians and Russian

25 soldier shot her because he wanted to rape her and she was

26 fiqhtinq it and

27 Q. So things werent even good after when the liberation came.
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IS

A. No.

Q. How long period of time did it last before you started

feeling you were safe

A. was No. We was so confused and so Because and the

war wasnt quite over yet and there was no place to go home and

we didnt know where to go. We knew you know that because

stayed in Auschwitz we knew our parents probably

wasnt sure about my father because he was in working

camp so hoped still dont know where he died and where

10 he is because he was only 40 years old. As of this day

11 dont know where he died. But some people saw him certain

12 working camp but really dont know what happened to him.

13 He didnt go in Auschwitz in gas chamber. He was some

14 place in camp and didnt make it. You know. Didnt survive.

15 Q. Do you live near your sister

16 A. Yes yes.

17 Q. Youre pretty close from all this

18 A. Yeah. She has lot of problems. Her husband died. She

19 has retarded son and

20 Q. Thats not fair.

21 A. No no.

22 0. Is this like the first gathering

23 A. Thats the first gathering yeah. really wouldnt miss it

24 for million dollars and didnt find nobody. was looking.

25 0. You looked through the computer bank and looked it up

26 A. Yeah. No no. Is that true Ill ask you later.

27
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